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H The Car With The Winter Top
Hj ' By HARRY E. MncPHERSON

H What do we care if the wild winds

H' Let them rage and tear and never

H Wlo'll go any place that we want to go,
H Our car is equipped with a winter

as wo were all standing around
JUST about what a nice, mild cli- -

M mate Salt Lake has in the winter
M time and boasting to our friends from
B Los Angeles, who were making re- -

H marks about the absence of palm
M trees, that it may get chilly, but never
M really cold in Salt Lake, along comes
M Old 'Man Boreas and upsets all the

M There is a story about a newspaper
M reporter who was sent out to write up
H a big fire. 'He came back to the office
M and reported about as follows:
M "No use writing anything about the
H
H "Why not it's the biggest blaze that
M ever happened in this town."
H "Sure, but why write about it. Every- -

m body in town was there."
H So with remarks about the cold

H weather. Why write anything? Why
H let the world know that Salt Lake has
H been in the grip of winter and bliz- -

m zards and low temperatures? Every- -

M body was here. We all know about it.
H Yes, that's true, but there is one
1 class of people who know less about

H this last cold spell than any others. A

H good many members of this class went
H to and from their daily tasks and
H pleasures right through the storm
H areas the high and exposed places
H where the blizzard was confined and
H didn't even know there was a bliz- -

H Reference is to that large and grow- -

H ing class of intelligent, super-intell- i-

B gent people owners of winter top

H
H Let credit be given to whom credit
H is due. Right here I want to pause
H and admonish the editor to lay off

H that blue pencil stuff, even though

9 what I am about to say does savor ofjl favor for one particular manufacture.
H The people who make the car haven't
m paid me one cent to say this, but I
B am going to mention the name of a

maker the maker of a Kissel-car- .

K There. The sentence is written and
j the editor of Goodwin's cannot cut it
j out because it would spoil this story.

Several years ago, just how many

H' it doesn't matter some genius at that
H factory decided that there should be
Hi some way for the man of moderate
Hi means, the man who cannot afford

Hjj more than one car, to enjoy winter
Hi driving. That was back in the Middle

H West, where storms such as Salt
H Lake has just had are every-da- y oc--

H currences in winter season.
H Anyway, this thinker, whose name
Hi is unknown, went riding. He rode
H through the cold in a touring car pro- -

H tected by curtains. As the story goes,

H he froze his right ear. It took a
HI swinging chyrch chandelier to teach
HJ Galileo the principle and use of a pen- -

Hi! dulum. It took a frozen ear to teach

I

this automobile designer the need of
winter tops. So the removable winter
top the top that makes a limousine
or sedan out of a plain, ordinary tour-
ing car in a space of ten minutes
was born.

Once born, the winter top car be-

came a most healthy, husky infant.
Today practically all automobile man-

ufacturers have done just what sen-

sible folks always do when they see
a good thing. They have picked it up
and kept it and improved on the orig-

inal thinker's design. The Kissel peo-

ple have done much to make change-
able tops universal and their efforts
have 'been nobly seconded by other
manufacturers. So no matter wheth-
er you buy a Saxon or a National or
a Chandler or Studebaker, or some
of the other popular makes, you can
get a winter top and have an

machine if you wish.
As said before, owners of enclosed

cars didn't know there was a blizzard
here this week. One business man
who owns a machine with a winter
top, as tightly enclosed as his living
room, lives right close to the East
Side high school. On Tuesday morn-
ing, in the brief time it took him to
chase from the house und climb Into
his machine, he did notice that the
wind was blowing a bit. But he sped
down town to his offico right through
it. That night he read the papers on
his way home and learned that he had
passed through a veritable 'blizzard
a storm that even threatened the lives
of many school children who tried to
brave it.

"It may have stopped the Interurban
trainB and have frozen up the high
school, but it didn't faze my
car," he said. "All I wore that day
was my light overcoat at that."

There Is still another side to the en-

closed car question. That Is milady's
viewpoint. There Is a whole flock of
difference between going tc a dansant
or the theatre in just an automobile,
and in a car from which the cold and
wind Is excluded.

Noses reddened by the winter winds,
carefully dressed coiffures rendered
uncoiffured toy the same agency, goose
flesh and chill from exposure of an
evening gowned person to the biting
atosphore these are the consequences
of an open-machin- e ride to a society
event.

But a closed machine. That, as
Mawruss was won't to say, is some-

thing different again. With a winter
top on the well known old touring car
it isn't a touring car at all, it is a real
sedan or coupe, or whatever they call
that particular type. The auto term
dictionary isn't handy and I never
can remember the difference between
those names. But I know a winter top
machine when I meet one.

One touch of winter top makes the
whole motoring world kin, and these
days you can't tell the difference be-

tween the motoring family of moder-
ate means and the motoring family of
super-mean- s. The changeable top
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Specialization
is the secret of success in every
field of endeavor. We centre
all our energies, inventiveness
and resources in men, money and
material on truck building alone.

The KELLY organization
stands for trucks all the way
down the line from President to
shop apprentice.

"Like Kelly Does"
FREE

A very useful monthly publication for
all who operate trucks or are interested
in the question.
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